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We present a simple proof of the approximate Eastin-Knill theorem, which connects the quality
of a quantum error-correcting code (QECC) with its ability to achieve a universal set of transversal
logical gates. Our derivation employs powerful bounds on the quantum Fisher information in generic
quantum metrological protocols to characterize the QECC performance measured in terms of the
worst-case entanglement fidelity. The theorem is applicable to a large class of decoherence models,
including independent erasure and depolarizing noise. Our approach is unorthodox, as instead
of following the established path of utilizing QECCs to mitigate noise in quantum metrological
protocols, we apply methods of quantum metrology to explore the limitations of QECCs.
Quantum error-correcting codes (QECCs) are an indis-
pensable tool for realizing fault-tolerant universal quan-
tum computation [1–4]. Using QECCs we can protect
encoded information from detrimental effects of decoher-
ence due to unwanted interactions with the environment,
as long as the noise is sufficiently weak [5–7]. Although
we want to isolate encoded information from the noisy
environment as much as possible, we still wish to be able
to easily perform logical operations on it.
One particularly simple way to realize fault-tolerant
quantum computation is with the help of QECCs with
transversal logical gates [8–14]. Transversal gates, which
are tensor products of unitaries acting independently on
different subsystems, do not spread errors in an un-
controllable way. However, there is a no-go theorem,
the Eastin-Knill theorem [15, 16], which rules out the
existence of finite-dimensional quantum error-detecting
codes with a universal set of transversal logical gates.
Recently, there has been a lot of interest in quantifying
the Eastin-Knill theorem [17–19], as well as circumvent-
ing it [20–23]. In particular, Refs. [21, 22] introduce a
version of the approximate Eastin-Knill theorem, which
connects code’s quality measured in terms of worst-case
entanglement fidelity with code’s ability to achieve a uni-
versal set of transversal logical gates. However, the afore-
mentioned works rely heavily on the technical tools from
representation theory and the notion of reference frames,
making for intricate proofs and limiting results to ele-
mentary noise models.
In our work, we present an alternative and more
streamlined way of proving the approximate Eastin-Knill
theorem. Our derivation utilizes powerful bounds on the
optimal performance of quantum metrological protocols
in the presence of decoherence [24–31]. These metrologi-
cal bounds are easily computable for a large class of noise
models. Thus, our approach, unlike the previous results,
is not limited to the erasure noise and can be straight-
forwardly applied to, for instance, the depolarizing noise.
To the best of our knowledge, our approach is the first
example of quantum metrology helping quantum error
correction, as until now only error correction techniques
were employed in quantum metrological protocols to mit-
igate noise and achieve better scaling [30–40].
In what follows, we first discuss QECCs with transver-
sal logical gates. Then, we briefly review bounds on the
quantum Fisher information (QFI) accessible in an arbi-
trary quantum metrological protocol in the presence of
local noise. Next, we prove (technical) Lemma 1, which
provides a lower bound on the QFI in any parameter-
dependent channel in terms of the Bures distance of that
channel from the ideal unitary rotation. Lemma 1 can
be regarded as a result on its own, and we expect it to
be useful also beyond the scope of our work. Lastly,
we apply the metrological bounds to limit the quality of
the QECCs and arrive at the main result, (approximate
Eastin-Knill) Theorem 1.
Quantum error-correcting codes.—Consider a QECC,
where states and operations on a logical system L are
encoded into a physical system A, comprising n disjoint
finite-dimensional subsystems A1, . . . , An, via an encod-
ing channel EL→A. The system A is subject to noise
represented by a channel NA. We consider a local noise
model acting on each subsystem independently, i.e.,
NA =
n⊗
i=1
NAi . (1)
This is a natural assumption in quantum error correction,
and will also allow us to use powerful quantum metrolog-
ical bounds in a straightforward way [24–31]. Let RA→L
be a recovery map, which detects and attempts to correct
errors in a way that the composed channel
IL = RA→L ◦ NA ◦ EL→A (2)
is as close as possible to the identity channel idL on the
logical system L. More precisely, we want to maximize
the worst-case entanglement fidelity F(IL, idL), defined
for any two channels C and D as follows [41, 42]
F(C,D) = min
|Φ〉
f [C⊗ idL′(|Φ〉〈Φ|),D⊗ idL′(|Φ〉〈Φ|)], (3)
where |Φ〉 is an arbitrary (in principle entangled) pure
state supported on L and a reference system L′, and
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2f(ρ, σ) = Tr(
√√
ρσ
√
ρ) denotes the fidelity [43] between
two states ρ and σ. We use F(C,D) to define the Bures
distance [44] between C and D, namely
d(C,D) =
√
1−F(C,D). (4)
Finally, we say that the code EL→A is -correctable [45]
under the noise NA if there exists a recovery operation
RA→L such that
d(IL, idL) ≤ . (5)
Formulation of the problem.—We are interested in
QECCs with transversal logical gates forming a univer-
sal gate set. By definition, a transversal logical unitary
UL is represented as a tensor product of unitaries on dif-
ferent physical subsystems, i.e., UA =
⊗n
i=1 UAi . First,
instead of considering the full universal set of gates, we
will restrict our attention to a family of logical operators
{UθL}θ parameterized by θ ∈ [0, 2pi] and generated by a
Hermitian generator TL via
UθL = exp(−iθTL). (6)
Note that {UθL}θ may be regarded as a representation of
the group U(1). In what follows we will focus our at-
tention on U(1)-covariant codes.1 Combining covariance
and transversality we get
EL→A ◦ UθL = UθA ◦ EL→A, (7)
where UθL and UθA denote channels on the systems L and A
corresponding to the unitary rotations UθL and U
θ
A, such
that UθA can be expressed in terms of local Hermitian
generators TAi acting on physical subsystems Ai, namely
UθA =
n⊗
i=1
UθAi = exp
(
−iθ
n∑
i=1
TAi
)
. (8)
The physical system A is now effectively subject to a
channel N θA defined as
N θA =
n⊗
i=1
(NAi ◦ UθAi), (9)
where NAi represents the noise process independent of
the parameter θ and acting on the physical subsystem
Ai. Since N θA is a composition of a θ-dependent unitary
1 We say that a code EL→A is G-covariant iff for any g ∈ G
EL→A(UL(g) · UL(g)†) = UA(g)EL→A(·)UA(g)†,
where G is a Lie group with representations UL(g) and UA(g)
acting unitarily on the logical and physical systems. The notion
of U(dL)-covariance, where dL is the dimension of the logical
Hilbert space, is related to a universal transversal gate set; see
Appendix E in [21]. Note that U(dL)-covariance implies U(1)-
covariance.
rotation channel with local noise, thus it can be viewed as
a noisy parameter encoding channel. Fundamental quan-
tum metrological bounds on the QFI impose restrictions
on how much we can learn about θ by performing any
strategy, in particular the optimal one, and this will lead
us to limitations on the quality of the QECC.
Quantum metrological bounds.—A key concept in
quantum metrology [46–52] as well as for our discussion
of quantum metrological bounds is the quantum Fisher
information (QFI). For a given family of states ρθ, the
inverse of the QFI F (ρθ) provides a lower bound on the
variance of a parameter θ for an arbitrary measurement
and (locally unbiased) estimation procedure performed
on ρθ [53–56], namely
∆2θ ≥ 1
F (ρθ)
, F (ρθ) = Tr
[
ρθ(Lθ)2
]
. (10)
The definition of the QFI above involves the symmetric
logarithmic derivative operator Lθ implicitly defined via
ρ˙θ = 12
(
ρθLθ + Lθρθ
)
, where ρ˙θ denotes the derivative
of ρθ with respect to θ. In particular, the QFI for ρθ =∣∣ψθ〉〈ψθ∣∣ is given by
F (
∣∣ψθ〉) = 4(〈ψ˙θ|ψ˙θ〉 − ∣∣∣〈ψ˙θ|ψθ〉∣∣∣2) . (11)
Thus, if the parameter θ is imprinted unitarily on the
pure state
∣∣ψθ〉 = e−iTθ |ψ〉, then the QFI is proportional
to the variance of the generator T , i.e.,
F (
∣∣ψθ〉) = 4(〈ψ|T 2 |ψ〉 − 〈ψ|T |ψ〉2). (12)
Intuitively, the QFI quantifies ‘how fast’ a quantum state∣∣ψθ〉 changes with the change of the parameter θ. The
faster
∣∣ψθ〉 changes the easier it is to estimate θ, since the
states
∣∣ψθ〉 and ∣∣ψθ+dθ〉 become more distinguishable for
a given small change dθ of θ.
While for noiseless metrological models one can easily
identify fundamental limits as well as the optimal proto-
cols that maximize the respective QFI [46, 57], the same
task in the case of noisy models is highly nontrivial [58–
60]. This prompted development of efficient methods to
compute fundamental metrological bounds in the pres-
ence of noise [24–31].
In order to apply the bounds to our scenario, we first
express each channel NAi ◦ UθAi acting on the physical
subsystem Ai in terms of its Kraus operators as
NAi ◦ UθAi(·) =
∑
k
Kθi,k ·Kθ†i,k, Kθi,k = Ki,ke−iTAiθ,
(13)
where we explicitly separate the θ-dependent part
e−iTAiθ and the θ-independent part Ki,k of the Kraus
operator Kθi,k. The bounds are formulated in terms of a
minimization over different equivalent Kraus representa-
tions {Kθi,k}k of NAi ◦ UθAi . Since the noisy channel N θA
acts independently on each of the physical subsystems,
the bounds can be calculated efficiently and depend only
3FIG. 1. (a) A generic quantum metrological protocol in-
volving m sequential applications of the parameter encoding
channel
⊗n
i=1(NAi ◦ UθAi) interleaved with the control op-
erations. (b) A metrological protocol with the initial state
ρA = EA→L(ρL) encoded into a QECC and the control corre-
sponding to a composition of the recovery RA→L and encod-
ing EA→L maps. (c) Using the covariance property of EL→A
we find an equivalent scheme where the parameter-dependent
unitary
⊗n
i=1 U
θ
Ai
on the physical system A (shaded in gray)
is expressed as UθL on the logical system L (shaded in green).
on the number of applications of a given single subsys-
tem noisy channel NAi ◦ UθAi , irrespectively of the other
features of the protocol, such as the initial entanglement
between the physical subsystems or additional interme-
diate measurements and adaptive procedures [28].
Let us now consider a metrological scheme depicted in
Fig. 1(a), which involves preparing an arbitrary state ρA,
applying m times the noisy channel N θA interleaved with
the (adaptive) control {Vi}i, and performing an arbitrary
measurement of the output state ρ˜θA. The bound on the
maximal QFI of the output state takes the form
max
ρA,{Vi}i
F (ρ˜θA) ≤ mF ↑, F ↑ = 4
n∑
i=1
min
{Kθi,k}k,βi=0
‖αi‖,
(14)
where αi =
∑
k K˙
θ†
i,kK˙
θ
i,k, βi =
∑
k K˙
†
i,kKi,k, K˙
θ
i,k is the
derivative of Kθi,k with respect to θ and ‖ · ‖ denotes the
operator norm; for completeness, we include a deriva-
tion of the bound in Appendix B. Note that the bound
holds for any θ and is nontrivial provided that for all
i = 1, . . . , n there is a Kraus representation of the noisy
channel NAi ◦ UθAi satisfying βi = 0. This is, however, a
generic property of almost all realistic noise models in-
cluding the erasure and depolarizing noise [24, 26, 61].
We remark that if the channels NAi ◦ UθAi are all the
same (which is a typical assumption in quantum metrol-
ogy), then we replace the sum in Eq. (14) by a mul-
tiplicative factor n. Thus, the QFI, which in principle
might scale quadratically in the number of physical sub-
systems n (the so-called Heisenberg scaling), is forced in
the presence of noise to scale at most linearly. Also, while
the task of minimizing the operator norm over different
equivalent Kraus representations in Eq. (14) might look
challenging at first, it is only a minimization over Kraus
representations {Kθi,k}k of the channels NAi ◦ UθAi act-
ing independently on individual physical subsystems Ai.
Such a minimization for many noise models, including
the erasure and depolarizing noise, can either be done
analytically or via semi-definite programs providing the
optimal solution [25–31].
Application of metrological bounds to limit the quality
of the QECC.—Since the metrological bound in Eq. (14)
is valid for any (adaptive) metrological strategy, it is
also applicable to the setting, where the initial state
ρA = EL→A(ρL) corresponds to some encoded logical
state ρL and the control is the (adaptive) recovery op-
eration RA→L followed by the encoding map EL→A; see
Fig. 1(b). On the logical level, we start with an arbitrary
logical state ρL, and apply m times the following channel
IθL = RA→L ◦ N θA ◦ EL→A (15)
= RA→L ◦
n⊗
i=1
NAi ◦ EL→A ◦ UθL = IL ◦ UθL, (16)
where we use the structure of the noisy channel N θA in
Eq. (9) and covariance of the code EL→A in Eq. (7) ending
up with the scheme depicted in Fig. 1(c).
The following lemma is crucial, as it relates the maxi-
mal achievable QFI of the output of a channel with the
Bures distance of the channel from the ideal unitary en-
coding channel.
Lemma 1. Let {e−iθT }θ be a finite-dimensional repre-
sentation of the unitary group U(1) with a Hermitian
generator T and Uθ be a channel corresponding to a uni-
tary e−iθT . Then, for any θ-dependent channel Cθ
max
ρ,θ
F [Cθ(ρ)] ≥ min
θ
[
1− 8 d(Cθ,Uθ)2] (∆T )2, (17)
where ∆T is the difference between the maximal and min-
imal eigenvalues of T .
We present a proof of a stronger version of Lemma 1 in
Appendix A. We also stress that in Lemma 1 we do not
assume any covariance of the channel Cθ. The following
theorem is our main result.
Theorem 1 (approximate Eastin-Knill). Let EL→A be a
U(1)-covariant code transversally encoding logical gates
UθL = e
−iθTL and the noise NA =
⊗n
i=1NAi act inde-
pendently on each physical subsystem Ai. If EL→A is -
correctable for NA, then
 ≥ (∆TL)
2
3
√
6F ↑
, (18)
where F ↑ is the bound on the QFI of the corresponding
metrological model given by Eq. (14).
4Proof. Applying Lemma 1 to the channels Cθ = (IθL)m
and Uθ = UmθL , where T = mTL, we get
min
θ
{
1− 8 d[(IθL)m,UmθL ]2} (m∆TL)2 ≤
≤ max
ρL,θ
F [(IθL)m(ρL)] ≤ max
ρA,θ,{Vi}i
F (ρ˜θA) ≤ mF ↑, (19)
where in the second line we follow the reasoning depicted
in Fig. 1, i.e., that F [(IθL)m(ρL)] can be upper-bounded
by the respective metrological bound in Eq. (14). We
utilize the triangle inequality, contractive property and
unitary invariance of the Bures distance to obtain
d
(
(IθL)m,UmθL
) ≤ m d(IL, idL) ≤ m, (20)
where in the last step we use the fact that the code EL→A
is -correctable for the noiseNA. Note that the inequality
in Eq. (20) holds for any θ. This, in turn, leads to
(m∆TL)
2
(
1− 8m22) ≤ mF ↑. (21)
To get the tightest bound on  we choose m =
3F ↑/(2(∆TL)2) and obtain the bound in Eq. (18).
We remark that for the most relevant noise models the
corresponding metrological bound in Eq. (14) is
F ↑ =
n∑
i=1
(∆TAi)
2g(NAi), (22)
where g(NAi) is a function that depends on the parame-
ters of the noise. In particular, we show in Appendix B
that for the erasure noise (the physical subsystem Ai is
erased with probability pi in a heralded way) and the
depolarizing noise (which replaces the state of Ai by the
maximally mixed state with probability pi) we can choose
g(NAi) = (1− pi)/pi. (23)
We can then contrast our bound in Eq. (18) with the
bound in Theorem 2 in Ref. [21]. In both cases, for the
independent erasure noise with constant loss probability,
we obtain the 1/n scaling of the bound. However, our
Theorem 1, unlike the results in Ref. [21], is applicable
to noise models beyond the erasure noise.
Analogously as in Ref. [21], we also consider SU(2)-
covariant codes encoding one logical qubit. In such
cases the spectra of the unitary group generators, which
are equivalent to angular momentum operators, are re-
stricted, i.e., ∆TL = 1 and ∆TAi ≤ dAi − 1, where dAi
is the dimension of the physical subsystem Ai. We can
then obtain the bound
 ≥ 1
3
√
6
∑n
i=1(dAi − 1)2g(NAi)
. (24)
Thus, if (dAi−1)2g(NAi) is upper-bounded by some con-
stant independent of n, then we cannot reduce  of the
-correctable code faster than at the 1/n rate.
Discussion.—We remark that a version of the Eastin-
Knill theorem, i.e., there does not exist a finite-
dimensional SU(dL)-covariant code with transversal logi-
cal gates and code distance D > 2, where dL is the dimen-
sion of the logical system L, follows from (approximate
Eastin-Knill) Theorem 1. Namely, assume the contra-
positive. Such a code is also U(1)-covariant, and thus
the bound in Eq. (18) holds. For the independent era-
sure noise with loss probability pi = p 1, the left-hand
side of Eq. (18) scales as pb
D+1
2 c, because the code is
guaranteed to correct any error of weight up to bD−12 c.
However, using Eqs. (22) and (23) we obtain that the
right-hand side of Eq. (18) scales as p. Thus, for suffi-
ciently small p the bound in Eq. (18) is violated, leading
to a contradiction and showing the Eastin-Knill theorem.
We emphasize that the bound in Eq. (18) in Theo-
rem 1 can be derived for an arbitrary local noise model
as long as F ↑ in Eq. (14) is finite, which, in turn, corre-
sponds to the condition that for every i = 1, . . . , n there
exists a Kraus representation {Kθi,k}i of NAi ◦ UθAi sat-
isfying βi = 0. When this condition is not satisfied, the
Heisenberg scaling of precision may in principle be at-
tained [30, 32–34, 36, 40], as it is the case for TL ∝ σZ
and noise with Kraus operators in the span of {1 , σX}.
In such a scenario, the right-hand side of the bound in
Eq. (14) would scale quadratically in m and our reason-
ing in Eq. (19) would fail to yield any meaningful re-
striction on . This is in agreement with the existence
of the three-qubit repetition code, which can correct any
single-qubit bit-flip error and at the same time has log-
ical gates UθL = e
−iθσZL implemented transversally via
UθA = e
−iθ(σZ1 +σZ2 +σZ3 ).
Finally, we believe that studies of correlated noise mod-
els in quantum metrological problems [62–65] may allow
us to use our proof techniques beyond the setting of local
noise independently affecting each physical subsystem.
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5Appendix A: Proof of Lemma 1
Below we prove a stronger version of Lemma 1 from the main text. Instead of maximizing the QFI on the left-hand
side of Eq. (18) over input states ρ, we explicitly provide a concrete state for which the bound holds.
Lemma 1 (stronger version). Let {e−iθT }θ be a finite-dimensional representation of the unitary group U(1) with a
Hermitian generator T and Uθ be a channel corresponding to a rotation e−iθT . Let |t+〉 and |t−〉 be two orthogonal
and normalized eigenvectors of T , which correspond to the maximal t+ and minimal t− eigenvalues of T . Then, for
|ψ〉 = |t+〉+|t−〉√
2
and any θ-dependent channel Cθ we have
max
θ
F [Cθ(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] ≥ min
θ
[
1− 8 d(Cθ,Uθ)2] (t+ − t−)2. (A1)
Proof. We start by defining a U(1)-convolved channel Cθcon for the channel Cθ in the following way
Cθcon =
∫
dθ′ U−θ′ ◦ Cθ+θ′ , (A2)
where dθ′ corresponds to the normalized Haar measure of the group U(1), i.e.,
∫
dθ′ = 1 and the interval of integration
is [0, 2pi]. By making a substitution θ′′ = θ + θ′ we obtain
Cθcon =
∫
dθ′′ Uθ ◦ U−θ′′ ◦ Cθ′′ = Uθ ◦ Ccon, (A3)
where we define a θ-independent channel Ccon =
∫
dθ′ U−θ′ ◦ Cθ′ .
We can show that the Bures distance between the U(1)-convolved channel Cθcon and the unitary rotation channel
Uθ is upper-bounded by the distance between Cθ and Uθ maximized over θ, i.e.,
d
(Cθcon,Uθ) ≤ max
θ
d
(Cθ,Uθ) . (A4)
We infer the above inequality from the following sequence of equalities and inequalities[
1− d(Cθcon,Uθ)2]2 = [F(Cθcon,Uθ)]2 = [F(Ccon, id)]2 = min|Φ〉 〈Φ| [Ccon(|Φ〉〈Φ|)] |Φ〉 (A5)
= min
|Φ〉
〈Φ|
[∫
dθ′ U−θ′ ◦ Cθ′(|Φ〉〈Φ|)
]
|Φ〉 ≥
∫
dθ′ min
|Φ〉
〈Φ|
[
U−θ′ ◦ Cθ′(|Φ〉〈Φ|)
]
|Φ〉 (A6)
=
∫
dθ′
[
F(U−θ′ ◦ Cθ′ , id)
]2
≥ min
θ
[F(Cθ,Uθ)]2 = min
θ
[
1− d(Cθ,Uθ)2]2 . (A7)
We can upper-bound the QFI of the output state Cθcon(ρ) of the U(1)-convolved channel Cθcon by the QFI of Cθ(ρ)
maximized over θ, where ρ is an arbitrary input state. Namely,
F [Cθcon(ρ)] = F
[∫
dθ′ U−θ′ ◦ Cθ+θ′(ρ)
]
≤
∫
dθ′ F
[
U−θ′ ◦ Cθ+θ′(ρ)
]
=
∫
dθ′ F
[
Cθ+θ′(ρ)
]
≤ max
θ
F
[Cθ(ρ)] ,(A8)
where in the first inequality we use convexity of the QFI, and then in the following equality we use invariance of the
QFI under the θ-independent unitary rotation channel U−θ′ .
Now, we are going to derive the following lower bound on the QFI of Cθcon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)
F [Cθcon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] ≥
[
1− 8 d(Cθcon,Uθ)2] (t+ − t−)2, (A9)
which combined with Eqs. (A8) and (A4) leads to the inequality in our lemma. Let |t−〉 , |t1〉 , . . . , |tτ 〉 , |t+〉 denote
all mutually orthogonal and normalized eigenvectors of T , whose corresponding eigenvalues form a non-decreasing
sequence, i.e., t− ≤ t1 ≤ . . . ≤ tτ ≤ t+. Let H± = span(|t+〉 , |t−〉) be the space spanned by |t+〉 and |t−〉 and
H⊥± = span(|t1〉 , . . . , |tτ 〉) be the space orthogonal to H±. We define a decohering channel D as follows
D(·) = Π± ·Π± + Π⊥± ·Π⊥±, (A10)
where Π± and Π⊥± denote the projectors ontoH± andH⊥±, respectively. Note that D does not depend on the parameter
θ and D◦Uθ = Uθ ◦D. Lastly, we choose an orthonormal basis B = {|ψ〉 , ∣∣ψ⊥〉 , |t1〉 . . . , |tτ 〉}, where ∣∣ψ⊥〉 = |t+〉−|t−〉√2 .
6Let f denote the fidelity between Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|) and |ψ〉, i.e., f = f [Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|), |ψ〉〈ψ|]. Then, we have
f2 = {f [Uθ ◦ Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|),Uθ(|ψ〉〈ψ|)]}2 ≥ [F(Cθcon,Uθ)]2 =
[
1− d(Cθcon,Uθ)2]2 ≥ 1− 2 d(Cθcon,Uθ)2 . (A11)
Also, we can express Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|) in a generic block form in the basis B as
Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|) =
(
(f2 + q − f2q)ρ± ∗
∗ (1− q)(1− f2)ρ⊥±
)
, ρ± =
1
f2 + q − f2q
(
f2 c
c∗ q − f2q
)
, (A12)
where q ∈ [0, 1], c is some complex number and the density matrices ρ± and ρ⊥± are supported on H± and H⊥±,
respectively. Note that ρ± and ρ⊥± do not depend on the parameter θ. Let us write the generator T in the basis B as
T = T± ⊕ T⊥± , T± =
1
2
(
t+ + t− t+ − t−
t+ − t− t+ + t−
)
, T⊥± = diag(t1, . . . , tτ ), (A13)
where operators T± and T⊥± act on H± and H⊥±. Then, we have
F [Cθcon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] = F [Uθ ◦ Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] ≥ F [D ◦ Uθ ◦ Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] = F [Uθ ◦ D ◦ Ccon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] (A14)
= F
[
(f2 + q − f2q)e−iθT±ρ±eiθT± ⊕ (1− q)(1− f2)e−iθT⊥± ρ⊥±eiθT
⊥
±
]
(A15)
= (f2 + q − f2q)F (e−iθT±ρ±eiθT±)+ (1− q)(1− f2)F (e−iθT⊥± ρ⊥±eiθT⊥± ) (A16)
≥ (f2 + q − f2q)F (e−iθT±ρ±eiθT±) , (A17)
where we use the facts that: (i) the QFI does not increase under the parameter-independent channel D and (ii) for
any state with a block-diagonal structure, which is invariant under the parameter change, the QFI is a weighted sum
of the QFI corresponding to the respective blocks. Let |i〉 be an eigenvector of ρ± corresponding to an eigenvalue λi
for i = 1, 2. Then, using a general formula for the QFI in a unitary parameter-encoding model we obtain
F (e−iθT±ρ±eiθT±) =
2∑
i,j=1
2|〈i|T± |j〉|2(λi − λj)2
λi + λj
=
(
f2 − q + f2q
f2 + q − f2q
)2
(t+ − t−)2, (A18)
which leads to the following lower-bound
F [Cθcon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] ≥
(f2 − q + f2q)2
f2 + q − f2q (t+ − t−)
2. (A19)
The above inequality has to hold for any q ∈ [0, 1]. In particular, by setting q = 1 (which also happens to maximize
the right-hand side of the above inequality for f ≥ 12 ) and using Eq. (A11) we finally arrive at
F [Cθcon(|ψ〉〈ψ|)] ≥ (2f2 − 1)2(t+ − t−)2 ≥ (4f2 − 3)(t+ − t−)2 ≥
[
1− 8 d(Cθ,Uθ)2] (t+ − t−)2, (A20)
which gives Eq. (A9) and finishes the proof of our lemma.
Appendix B: Derivation of fundamental metrological bounds
For completeness, we provide a derivation of fundamental metrological bounds along the lines developed in [25–28]
with a straightforward generalization, which allows the channels acting on different physical subsystems to be different.
Similarly as in [28], we consider the most general adaptive strategy when deriving the bound.
Consider an action of a quantum channel N θ on some state |ψ〉, which can be written using its Kraus representation
ρθ = N θ(|ψ〉〈ψ|) =
∑
k
Kθk |ψ〉〈ψ|Kθ†k . (B1)
Let W θ be a unitary dilation of N θ on an extended Hilbert space H⊗HE , where HE is an ancillary space, such that
N θ(|ψ〉〈ψ|) = TrE
(
W θ |ψ〉〈ψ| ⊗ |0〉〈0|EW θ†
)
, (B2)
7FIG. 2. The most general form of an adaptive metrological scheme, which uses r parameter-encoding channels N θ1 , . . . ,N θr .
The control unitaries {Vi}i allow to entangle the probe with an arbitrary large ancillary system, which together with a collective
measurement of the output state ρθ guarantees the full generality of the setup.
where |0〉 is some arbitrary state of the ancillary system. The Kraus operators are related to a particular unitary
dilation W θ via Kθk = E 〈k|W θ |0〉E . We can write a purification of the output state as∣∣Ψθ〉 = W θ |ψ〉 ⊗ |0〉 = ∑
k
Kθk ⊗ 1 |ψ〉 ⊗ |0〉 . (B3)
The QFI of ρθ is upper-bounded by the QFI of its purification. Using the formula for the QFI of a pure state we have
F (|Ψ(θ〉) = 4
(
〈Ψ˙θ|Ψ˙θ〉 −
∣∣∣〈Ψ˙θ|Ψθ〉∣∣∣2) = 4
〈ψ|∑
k
K˙θ†k K˙
θ
k |ψ〉 −
∣∣∣∣∣∑
k
〈ψ| K˙θ†k Kθk |ψ〉
∣∣∣∣∣
2
 ≤ 4 〈ψ|∑
k
K˙θ†K˙θk |ψ〉 ,
(B4)
where |Ψ˙θ〉 and K˙θk denote the derivatives of
∣∣Ψθ〉 and Kθk with respect to θ. Since the above inequality is valid for
any purification of the output state, we can obtain the tightest bound by minimizing the right-hand side over different
purifications, which, in turn, is equivalent to minimizing over Kraus representations {Kθk}k of N θ. Thus,
F (ρθ) ≤ 4 min
{Kθk}k
〈ψ|
∑
k
K˙θ†k K˙
θ
k |ψ〉 . (B5)
Finally, we may bound the QFI optimized over input states as follows
max
|ψ〉
F (ρθ) ≤ 4 max
|ψ〉
min
{Kθk}k
〈ψ|
∑
k
K˙θ†k K˙
θ
k |ψ〉 ≤ 4 min{Kθk}k
max
|ψ〉
〈ψ|
∑
k
K˙θ†k K˙
θ
k |ψ〉 = 4 min{Kθk}k
∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
K˙θ†k K˙
θ
k
∥∥∥∥∥ , (B6)
where ‖ · ‖ is the operator norm and we use the max-min inequality. As a result, we have an upper bound on the
achievable QFI of the output state as a function of the Kraus operators defining the quantum channel itself.
The power of the above formula only becomes evident when one views the channel N θ as composed of r independent
channels N θ1 , . . . ,N θr ; see Fig. 2. Here we consider the most general adaptive strategy, where each individual channel
N θi is followed by a unitary Vi that potentially entangles the probe with an arbitrary large ancillary system. At
the end, all the systems are measured using a collective measurement. In particular, if we appropriately choose the
unitaries Vi to be swap operators, then this scheme can encompass a parallel scheme, where r different subsystems
are initially prepared in some arbitrary (possibly entangled) state and r channels N1, . . . ,Nr act simultaneously on
the corresponding subsystems 1, . . . , r.
The action of the the channel N θ can be written as
ρθ = N θ(ρ) =
∑
k
KθkρK
θ†
k , K
θ
k = K
θ
r,krVrK
θ
r−1,kr−1Vr−1 . . .K
θ
1,k1V1 for k = {k1, . . . , kr}, (B7)
where we use a boldface index k to combine all the indices of Kraus operators of individual channels Ni. Let us for a
moment fix the Kraus representation of each channel Ni. For brevity of the notation, we write Ki,k := Kθi,kVi, where
we suppress the explicit dependence on θ. According to Eq. (B6), the upper bound on the QFI of the output state is
F (ρθ) ≤ 4
∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
K˙θ†k K˙
θ
k
∥∥∥∥∥ = 4
∥∥∥∥∥∥
∑
k
r∑
i,j=1
K†1,k1 . . . K˙
†
i,ki
. . .K†r,krKr,kr . . . K˙j,kj . . .K1,k1
∥∥∥∥∥∥ . (B8)
Note the following property of the operator norm∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
L†kALk
∥∥∥∥∥ ≤ ‖A‖
∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
L†kLk
∥∥∥∥∥ (B9)
8valid for any operators A and Lk. Making use of the above property together with the triangle inequality and the
trace preserving condition
∑
k K
†
kKk = 1 we get
F (ρθ) ≤ 4
∑
i
∥∥∥∥∥∑
ki
K˙†i,kiK˙
†
i,ki
∥∥∥∥∥+∑
i<j
∥∥∥∥∥∥
∑
ki,...,kj
K˙ki†i . . .K
kj†
j K˙
kj
j . . .K
ki
i + h.c.
∥∥∥∥∥∥ . (B10)
When analysing the second summation term, note that the trace preserving condition implies that an operator
iA =
∑
k K˙
k†Kk is anti-hermitian. Then, we have∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
K˙k†iAKk + h.c.
∥∥∥∥∥ =
∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
(K˙k + iKk)†A(K˙k + iKk)− K˙k†AK˙k −Kk†AKk
∥∥∥∥∥ . (B11)
Using the triangle inequality together with Eq. (B9) we get∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
K˙k†iAKk + h.c.
∥∥∥∥∥ ≤ 2‖A‖
(∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
K˙k†K˙k
∥∥∥∥∥+
∥∥∥∥∥∑
k
K˙k†Kk†
∥∥∥∥∥+ 1
)
. (B12)
This leads us to the final bound on the QFI, where we include a minimization over the Kraus representations
F (ρθ) ≤ 4
 min
{Kθi,k}
∑
i
‖αi‖+
∑
i 6=j
‖βi‖(‖αj‖+ ‖βj‖+ 1)
 , αi = ∑
k
K˙θ†i,kK˙
θ
i,k, βi =
∑
k
K˙θ†i,kK
θ
i,k. (B13)
Note that we can substitute Ki,k with K
θ
i,k as this replacement amounts to multiplying Kraus operators by unitary
operations which does not affect the operator norms in Eq. (B13).
For typical models of decoherence, such as the erasure or depolarizing noise, one can find Kraus representations
{Kθi,k}k satisfying βi = 0, which leads to powerful upper bounds that scale linearly in the number of subsystems, i.e.,
F (ρθ) ≤ 4
∑
i
min
{Kθi,k}k,βi=0
‖αi‖ ≤ 4rmax
i
min
{Kθi,k}k,βi=0
‖αi‖. (B14)
This, in turn, indicates the impossibility of achieving the Heisenberg scaling of precision [24–28]. Note that we can
also arrive at the same conclusion as long as βi = 0 for all except for some constant number of channels.
In order to obtain an explicit bound one needs to perform a minimization over Kraus representations {Kθi,k}k for
each individual channel Ni. This can be easily done numerically using a semi-definite program as described in [26–31].
Here, we will not discuss this optimization procedure; rather, we simply provide the optimal Kraus representations for
the erasure and depolarizing noise. We remark that since the bound is given in terms of a minimization over Kraus
representations, any Kraus representation provides a valid bound.
Note that in our work we consider the adaptive scheme as depicted in Fig. 1(a) with the total number of channels
r = nm, where n represents the number of physical subsystems on which respective parameter-encoding channels act
in parallel, and m is the number of adaptive steps. As such, Fig. 1(a) is a special case of the more general Fig. 2.
1. Erasure noise
In order to describe the erasure channel Ne acting on a d-dimensional subsystem it is convenient to introduce
an additional level of the subsystem labeled by |d+ 1〉. This way we can formally work with the same number of
subsystems and the fact that a given subsystem is lost is simply indicated by its internal state being |d+ 1〉. We
therefore work using the basis {|1〉 , . . . , |d〉 , |d+ 1〉}. The canonical Kraus operators for the erasure noise are
K0 =
√
1− p
d∑
i=1
|i〉〈i| , Kd+1 = |d+ 1〉〈d+ 1| , Kk = √p |d+ 1〉〈k| for k = 1, . . . , d, (B15)
where p is the loss probability, K0 represents the event of no loss, Kk represents the event when the subsystem is in
a state |k〉, which is lost, and Kd+1 represents simply the fact that a lost subsystem remains lost.
When the unitary parameter encoding with a generator T = diag(t1, . . . , td) is additionally considered we get
Kθk = Kke
−iTθ. (B16)
9Note that the generator T should be formally understood as T ⊕ 0, where 0 stands for the lack of phase encoding on
the lost subsystem. Without loss of generality we assume that the generator T is shifted in a way that the maximal
t+ and minimal t− eigenvalues have the same absolute values, i.e., t+ = −t− = ∆T/2.
The above Kraus representation is not helpful with obtaining strong metrological bounds as β 6= 0 and the bound
would scale quadratically in the number of subsystems. However, we can consider an equivalent Kraus representation
K˜θ0 = K
θ
0 , K˜
θ
k = e
ickθKθk , K˜
θ
d+1 = K
θ
d+1. (B17)
When evaluated at θ = 0, this representation results in operators α and β of the form
β = i
d+1∑
k=1
(tk − pck) |k〉〈k| , α =
d+1∑
k=1
[(1− p)t2k + p(ck − tk)2] |k〉〈k| . (B18)
In order to have β = 0 we need to choose ck = tk/p. Then, the diagonal elements of α are t
2
k(1 − p)/p and the
operator norm of α corresponds to their largest absolute value, which is t2+(1 − p)/p = (∆T )2(1 − p)/(4p). Thus,
when we consider r erasure channels, each with the corresponding loss probability pi, the QFI of the output state of
an arbitrary adaptive strategy that involves using these r channels is upper-bounded by
F (ρθ) ≤ F ↑e =
r∑
i=1
(∆Ti)
2 1− pi
pi
, (B19)
where ∆Ti is the spectrum spread of the generator Ti acting on the subsystem i.
2. Depolarizing channel
The simplest way to derive a bound for the depolarizing channel Nd is to note that it can be regarded as a
composition of the erasure channel Ne described in the previous subsection with a channel that takes the state |d+ 1〉
and returns the maximally mixed state on the d-dimensional Hilbert space spanned by |1〉 , . . . , |d〉 while on other
states it acts as the identity channel. Since the QFI does not increase under the action of any parameter-independent
channels, any bound derived for the erasure channel with a given loss probability p is valid for the depolarization
channel, which replaces the state with the maximally mixed state with probability p. However, such a bound is not
tight. To obtain a better bound one needs to perform a minimization over Kraus representations of the actual channel.
Below we provide an analytical form of the optimal bound for d = 2. This tighter bound may be used in Eq. (18) in
the main text provided physical subsystems Ai correspond to qubits.
Kraus operators of the qubit isotropic depolarizing model are
K0 =
√
1− 3p
4
1 , Kk =
√
p
4
σk for k = 1, 2, 3, (B20)
where σk are Pauli matrices, and 1 − p is the effective shrinking factor of the qubit’s Bloch vector. We consider
the unitary encoding operation, which rotates the qubit around the z axis, i.e., Uθ = exp(−iTθ) with the generator
T = σZ∆T/2, where ∆T represent the spectrum spread of the generator. The effective Kraus operators are Kθk =
Kke
−iTθ. This representation again does not yield β = 0, and we need to find another representation to obtain a
tighter bound. The optimal Kraus representation has the following structure
K˜θ0
K˜θ1
K˜θ2
K˜θ3
 =

cos(aθ) 0 0 i sin(aθ)
0 cos(bθ) − sin(bθ) 0
0 sin(bθ) cos(bθ) 0
i sin(aθ) 0 0 cos(aθ)


Kθ0
Kθ1
Kθ2
Kθ3
 . (B21)
Then, the operators α and β are
α =
1
4
(
(∆T )2 + ∆T
(
2bp− 2a
√
p(4− 3p)
)
+ 2b2p− 2a2(p− 2)
)
1 , β =
i
2
(
∆T + bp− a
√
p(4− 3p)
)
σZ . (B22)
In order to have β = 0 we set a = (bp+ ∆T )/
√
p(4− 3p). Then, the minimal value of the norm of α is admitted for
b = (2 − p)∆T/(2p)(2p − 3) and equals ‖α‖ = (∆T )2(1 − p)2/(2p(2p − 3)). Thus, given r different subsystems the
fundamental bound on estimating θ in the presence of the depolarizing noise is
F [ρθ] ≤ F ↑d =
r∑
i=1
(∆Ti)
2 2(1− pi)2
pi(2pi − 3) , (B23)
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where pi is the strength of the depolarizing noise on the subsystem i. If pi < 1/2, then the right-hand side is indeed
smaller than the right-hand side of Eq. (B19) and hence the depolarizing bound is tighter than the erasure bound.
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